Abstract-Due to limited functionalities and potentially large number of sensors, conventional routing strategies proposed for distributed control applications (such as mobile ad hoc networks) are not directly applicable in wireless sensor networks. In this paper, we propose a novel meshed multipath routing (M-MPR) with selective forwarding of packets. Our evaluation shows that M-MPR achieves much improved throughput performance over conventional disjoint multipath routing, with comparable power consumption and receiver complexity. We also show that for comparable throughput, M-MPR achieves better load distribution and requires lesser route maintenance overhead with respect to packet forwarding along a preferred route.
I. INTRODUCTION
A wireless sensor network is similar to mobile ad hoc networks, but it differs from them in the sense that the nodes have much reduced functionalities, such as limited transmission range and battery power [1] . While re-transmission can be used to recover from data loss, basic sensors may not have enough storage space to save the collected information for necessary re-transmission. Moreover, some data require real-time or almost realtime communication (e.g., dynamically changing field images), thus disallowing re-transmission delay, even if the sensors are capable.
To facilitate immediate and successful data delivery, we resort to setting up meshed multiple routes from a source (e.g., a field sensor) to a destination (e.g., the clusterhead). This allows (some, if not all) nodes in the route to have more than one forwarding directions to the destination. Data transmission is done via selective forwarding of packets, where the routing decision is taken dynamically, hop-by-hop, based on the conditions of downstream forwarding channels. Forward error correction coding is used to avoid acknowledgment-based re-transmission.
Before proceeding further, we briefly survey the related work. For high-speed transmission in interconnection networks, virtual cut-through routing [7] and wormhole routing [2] have been implemented, where end-to-end acknowledgment is used to deal with link error and node failure. To avoid deadlock problem in wormhole routing, either deterministic routing or adaptive routing along with end-to-end handshaking is used. In mobile ad hoc networks and sensor networks, to ensure delay and/or loss guarantee, multiple disjoint [3] or partially disjoint [9] , [5] routes are set up and data is transmitted along primary route while the unused secondary routes are maintained via periodic control signaling. To deal with network error, either end-to-end [3] or adjacent node [5] acknowledgment based rerouting is done. Traffic splitting along disjoint multiple routes [8] (called disjoint multipath routing, or D-MPR), aims at network load balancing. For a given channel error probability, [11] studied optimum number of disjoint multiple routes to ensure successful data delivery. In directed diffusion [6] , a single-path route from sink to the source is set up, decided upon the interest gradient of data. Credit-based mesh forwarding [12] introduces flexibility of a single-path route selection in dynamic network conditions.
The distinct features of our meshed multipath routing (M-MPR) over the existing multipath approaches are the following: (a) Instead of splitting traffic along disjoint multipath [8] , [11] , meshed route introduces more flexibility in on-the-fly routing decision. (b) Instead of sending traffic along a preferential (primary) route among a number of disjoint or partially disjoint multiple alternatives [3] , [9] , [6] , [5] , M-MPR distributes traffic evenly in the mesh, thereby achieving better load balancing and requiring lesser signaling overhead for multiple route maintenance. (c) Unlike in [7] , [2] , [3] , [5] , the absence of acknowledgment-based re-transmission and rerouting simplifies the flow control mechanism, and reduces energy and buffer requirements at the field sensors.
In this paper, we focus on throughput and load balancing performances of our proposed M-MPR scheme. Our evaluation shows that (i) in terms of throughput, M-MPR outperforms its node equivalent as well as receiver complexity equivalent D-MPR; (ii) throughput gain of M-MPR is more for longer end-to-end distance; (iii) for comparable throughput performance, M-MPR distributes traffic more evenly along the meshed route and requires lesser route maintenance overhead compared to packet forwarding along the primary route.
In the following, the M-MPR scheme is introduced in Section II; Section III contains throughput analyses of M-MPR and D-MPR; simulation based verification of our analysis, and load balancing performance studies are conducted in Section IV; Section V concludes the paper.
II. MESHED MULTIPATH ROUTING
In this section, firstly we outline the meshed route formation strategies. Then the selective packet forwarding is described.
A. Meshed Multipath Searching
In conventional disjoint route searching, an intermediate node entertains only one query packet. Since here a meshed route is intended, an intermediate node is allowed to receive (and record) more than one query packet. Typically, to limit the receiver complexity 1 and power consumption, we restrict to maximum two query packets to be received and only one (first arrival) to be forwarded to maximum two downstream neighbors. In choosing the downstream nodes, our underlying assumption is that a node is aware of relative locations of its local neighbors. Since the sensors are mostly static, the nodes' location information can be imparted during their initial deployment phase via standard trilateration approach using other GPS-capable and possibly mobile nodes [4] . Note that a query packet is forwarded to only those neighbors from which no query has been received. If a node sends a query packet to a neighbor and then receives a query packet from the same neighbor (this is possible when the two nodes send a query packet to each at about the same time), no directed links between the two nodes will be formed as a part of the mesh. This enables formation of loop-less meshed routes. Once the destination receives the query packet(s), it replies to a subset of them with reservation confirmation packets, which can simply follow the directed links (though in opposite direction). We call this approach back-to-back (or single-ended) meshed route discovery (see Fig.1 (a) for an illustration). 1 Receiver complexity of a node is a function of the number of incoming links.
We observe that in single-ended route searching, many of the nodes involved in the searching process do not take part in actual packet forwarding (see, for example, the nodes in Fig. 1 (a) represented by hollow circles). If the locations of source and destination are known to each other, or if suitable coordination between them can be achieved through a third party, the two nodes can initiate the multiple path searching process concurrently using an approach called double-ended route searching to further reduce the searching delay and control overhead (see Fig.  1 (b) for an illustration). Due to limited space, we omit the detailed description of various searching methods, but instead, concentrate on the performance evaluation of the proposed M-MPR scheme. 
B. Multipath Routing with Selective Forwarding
Once the meshed route is constructed, along the meshed multipath at each node packets are forwarded to only one downstream outgoing link based on local conditions. If all outgoing links at a node are equally good, one is selected randomly. Besides fault tolerance, selective forwarding in M-MPR can distribute the traffic among multiple routes and hence achieve high speed transmission. Also, it can refresh a node's association with the mesh, thereby minimizing the need for explicit route maintenance. In case of channel error or node failure, the intermediate nodes are responsible for maintaining (or altering) their connectivities with the mesh.
It may be noted that node-to-node communication in wireless scenario, is generally broadcast-based (which is specifically true for simple field sensors). Therefore, meshed multipath formation is a more natural choice in sensor networks, without requiring any extra transmission power and channel resource (e.g., orthogonal codes) to reach more than one local neighbor. Also, since a node has only partial network (i.e., local neighborhood) information, meshed route introduces more flexibility in routing decision (compared to end-to-end route condition based end node controlled routing decision). However, this hop-by-hop routing decision (similar to adaptive routing) may lead to non-optimal route selection.
III. THROUGHPUT ANALYSIS
We now evaluate the throughput performances of M-MPR and D-MPR schemes. The source-to-destination hop length is denoted by H, where all routes are assumed to be of equal length and the meshed multipath is mostly regular (see Figs. 2 and 3 ). Note that although the "equal length routes" and "regular mesh" assumptions may not be very practical, with these assumptions, the system lends itself to tractable analytic performance evaluation which can be used to gain intuitive understanding of routing performances. In section IV, we will consider more realistic cases via simulations.
With maximum two incoming or outgoing branches at a node, the number of nodes involved in M-MPR is:
On the other hand, the number of nodes associated with r disjoint H-hop source-destination routes in D-MPR is:
Hereafter, for each packet transmission, link error and intermediate node failure probabilities are denoted by p l and p n , respectively. Note that the end node (i.e., the destination) is considered good (i.e., p n = 0) for all packets, as it is a primary entity (along with the source) in the communication process. p l captures multiuser interference caused by medium access conflict, and p n captures the packet loss due to input buffer overflow along with the node failure. A link is modeled as additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel. If p b is the average bit error probability (or BER) due to channel error and B is the packet size (number of bits), then
If direct sequence spread spectrum technique is used, with K contending nodes and C chips per bit, Gaussian approximation yields the average BER [10, p. 282]
where E b /N 0 is the signal-to-noise ratio per bit.
A. Meshed Multipath
There could be different ways of forming meshed multipath. To facilitate fair comparative analysis we consider the meshed routes as shown in Fig. 2 
hops, P s (1) is given by
Stage 2: The probability with which a successful packet arrives at a node N ij at the end of Stage 1 is binomially distributed:
where h = H 2 and i = 0, 1, · · · , h. With this, P s (2) is obtained as:
Stage 3: P s (3) is obtained recursively as shown in the Appendix. Note that here the edge nodes (e.g., N 43 in Fig. 2(a) ) have only one downstream node. Finally, counting the stage 4, end-to-end successful arrival probability of a packet, or normalized throughput is given by
B. Disjoint Multipath
An example of disjoint multipath is shown in Fig. 3 . In D-MPR, routing decision flexibility is available only at the source. The corresponding normalized throughput is given by where
is the probability of reaching to a next node from the source.
C. Performance Comparison
Numerical results for the above routing strategies are provided here. Throughput Performance: To compare the throughput of M-MPR with its node equivalent D-MPR, we determine the number of disjoint routes, r in D-MPR, so that N (1) and (2)). Throughput gain in M-MPR over its node-equivalent D-MPR is shown in Fig. 4 , where increased vulnerability of disjoint MPR is apparent as the route gets longer. As a reason of poor performance of D-MPR, we note that once a route is decided at the source end, no further alternate routing option is available. Hence, any failure at the intermediate stage implies packet loss. On the other hand, in M-MPR this flexibility is extended throughout the route. Receiver Complexity: To compare the resource usage (i.e., number of orthogonal codes required and receiver complexity), without loss of generality we assume that the underlying MAC layer uses spread spectrum technique, where each node has its unique (orthogonal) code for transmission. We do not consider spatial separation dependent code reuse. Thus, the number of orthogonal codes required is equal to the number of transmitting nodes (N ) along the route, and the number of correlators required in a receiver is equal to the number of incoming links. Total number of correlators required (R) in a multipath route determines the receiver complexity of the routing scheme.
Considering M-MPR and its node equivalent as well as receiver complexity equivalent D-MPR, the Power Consumption: Since in M-MPR with selective forwarding as well as its equivalent D-MPR schemes each node forwards the packet to only one downstream node, in an H-hop route total transceiver power required for each successful packet transmission is H(P t + P r ), where P t is the power required for a packet transmission from a node and P r is the corresponding receive power. However, since transmission at each node is broadcast based, all neighboring nodes along the packet forwarding route (in D-MPR as well as M-MPR) are subjected to some additional power waste. Particularly, each of these nodes have to (at least) decipher the address (header) of the packet to verify if it was directed to that node.
IV. SIMULATION STUDIES To verify our analytic observations we conduct Cbased discrete event simulation. We consider that the intermediate nodes may fail intermittently (with probability p n ). If a node is found good before transmitting a packet (based on apriori local neighborhood information), it remains good throughout the packet transmission period. However, link error can occur during a packet transmission, causing packet error. Since here we study the basic packet throughput performance, in case of packet error, no attempt is made for error correction and the corresponding packet is discarded.
The following parameter values are considered: Number of nodes 500, uniformly randomly distributed over a 500 m square location space; range of circular coverage of each node 40 m; white Gaussian channel with BER 10 −6 , correspondingly (in Eq. 4), K=20, C=256, E b /N 0 =14dB; packet size (fixed) 50 Bytes; number of packets per iteration (session) 10 6 . Sufficient number of sessions are simulated to achieve throughput within 95% confidence interval. Fig. 6 shows normalized throughput plots, where the end-to-end distance is averaged from multiple sessions. We observe the similar trend of throughput performances from analysis, as shown in Fig. 5 . Note that due to random placement of nodes equal length routes and idealized mesh (Figs. 2 and 3) could not be ensured. Longer multiple routes, incomplete mesh, and longer average hop length lead to poorer performances in simulated network compared to that in the analysis. The variation of normalized throughput of D-MPR and its node equivalent M-MPR with end-to-end distance is shown in Fig. 7 . The source-destination hop length is varied by changing the length-to-breadth ratio of location space. Observe that the throughput performance in D-MPR degrades at a faster rate with respect to the M-MPR. The results for receiver complexity equivalent M-MPR follow closely to the node equivalent M-MPR.
Having discussed comparative performances of D-MPR and M-MPR, we now compare load balancing performance of M-MPR with respect to packet routing along preferential (primary) route. For fair comparison, we consider the same meshed route as in M-MPR, and the packets are forwarded along the primary route. If a failure is detected in the primary route (from local neighborhood information at each node) the packet is forwarded along a secondary route. Note that this route failure detection procedure is different from acknowledgment based rerouting [5] , which incurs additional delay in failure detection and requires that the current packet be buffered at the forwarder node until the (positive) acknowledgment is received from the downstream node. From the simulated network, an example of 4-hop source-to-destination disjoint multiple routes and its equivalent meshed routes are shown in Fig. 8 . Table I shows packet loss rate (PLR=1−normalized throughput) and load distribution in the network with M-MPR and preferential routing, respectively, for two extreme cases of node failure rate. We note that preferential routing has a little lower PLR, as the packets mostly follow shorter routes. More specifically, at p n = 10 −5 , observed average route length in selective forwarding based packet distribution is 4.94 hop, while that in preferential routing is 4.0 hops. At p n = 10 −1 , the respective hop lengths are 4.43 and 4.01. However, the packet distribution in preferential routing being more uneven, it drains more battery power in certain nodes, which may eventually lead to quicker network partitioning. Moreover, since the nodes along the secondary routes are rarely used for data transmission, higher control overhead will be required (compared to M-MPR) for maintaining the secondary routes. We do not quantify the actual overhead for refreshing secondary routes, as this is dependent on frequency of update -a function of QoS demand of the traffic.
V. CONCLUSION
To summarize, we have proposed a meshed multipath routing scheme with selective packet forwarding, for wireless sensor networks, which is different from conventional acknowledgment based re-transmission and rerouting strategies. The aim has been to ensure successful data communication with minimal buffering and flow control overhead, and efficient use of network resources.
Our evaluation has shown significant improvement in throughput performance with meshed multipath over its equivalent disjoint multipath schemes, while both having the same power usage. Moreover, we have shown that with a little loss of throughput, M-MPR achieves better load balancing, which would also require lesser route maintenance overhead, with respect to packet forwarding along a preferential route.
